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merely the agents of the promoters. Error is also assigned be-
cause of the exclusion of certain evidence offered by the defendants
for the purpose of showing what representations were made to them,
,prior to' the e::lecution of the construction contract, concerning the
resources possessed by the, railway company to enable it to perform
its part of the contract, and to show that the defendants relied on
these representations. There was no averment in the answer that
the defendants were induced to enter into that contract by any mis-
representation, and the evidence was apparently offered only for the
purpose of,raising an issue which was not tendered by the pleadings.
We think it was properly excluded.
The judgment is affirmed.,

TEXAS & P. RY. CO. v. ROGERS.
(01rcuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. June 27, 1893.)

No. 120.

L FEDllllU# COtJ:RT8-JURISDICTION-CITIZENSH!J'-" RESIDENCE. "
Where tedera! jurisdlct101Jl depends upon the diverse citizenship of the

parties, such, diversity must appear affirmatively in the record; and it is
it diversity of "residence". only appears. Telephone Co. v.

Robinson, 1 C. C. A. 91, 48 Fed. Rep..769, followed.
2. MASTER Al!lD SERVANT-DEFECTIVE A)?PUANCES-PATENT DEFECTS.

A servant cannot recover against his master for personal injuries re-
sulting trom patently· defective appliances.

8. SAME.
It a master employs an insufllcient number of men to hoist a timber to

a bridge which he is repairing, this is a patent defect, and an employe in-
jured inconsequence thereof cannot recover.

4. SAME-FELLOW SERVANTS-WHO ARE.
A laborer, acting as temporary foreman of a bridge gang, but at the

same time actually assisting in the labor, is a fellow-servant of the other
members of the gang, and one of them who is injured by his negligence
cannot recover against the common master.

In EXTOl' to the Circuit Court of the United States for the East·
ern District of Texas.
At Law. Action by Thomas G. Rogers against the Texas & Ba-

cHic Railway Company to recover damages for personal injuries
sustained while in .its employment. There was a verdict for plain-
tiff, and, from the judgment entered thereon, defendant brings er-
ror. Reversed.
Statement by PARDEE, Circuit Judge:
Thomas G. Rogers, oefendant in error, instituted biB action against the

Texas & Pacij'ic' Hallway Company, plaintiff in error, in the court below,
:mcl in his original petition as to jurisdiction alleged as follows: "Your peti-
tioner, Thomas G. Hogers, Who resides in Miller county, Ark., complaining of
the Texas & Pacitlc Railway Company, a corporation created and existing by
virtue of the laws of the Eltllte of Texas, with an office and local agent at
Jefferson,I'ex., to wit, one Charles E. Ide, respectfully represents," etc.
Afterwards he ftled a second amended original petition: and therein alleged
as follows: "Now comes the plaintiff, and by leave of the court first had
and obtained, and files this, his second amended original petition, in lieu ot
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his original petition filed .)ll the 25th day of February, 1891, and his first
amended original petition filed herein on the 14th day of September, 1891,
al\d complaining of the defendant, tiu.' Texas & Pacific Railway Company, a
corporation created existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
state of Texas, respectfully represents and shows to the court that hereto-
fore, to wit, on or about the 22d of June, 1890, plaintiff was at work for
said defendant company at and near Stawn, on the line of the defendant's
railroad in Palo Pinto county, Tex., with what is known as the 'gang,' assist-
ing in the building and repairing of bridges for said defendant company as a
day laborer, and under the direction and control of one Lewis Sullivan, who
was the acting foreman of the said bridge gang, and the agent of the said
defendant company. That while so engaged at work, under the control and
direction of the said foreman as aforesaid, and while attempting with others
of the said gang to hoist from the ground below to the bridge above a large
and heavy piece of bridge timber, plaintiff was knocked off the said bridge
by the said timber, in consequence of the timber being so heavy that it could
not be handled by the small number of men who were directed to raise the
same, and in consequence of the further fact that there were no means of
securing the said timber after one end thereof had been raised to the top of
the bridge, and there were no such appliances as were necessary for the per-
formance of the work at which tWs plaintiff and other persons were en·
gaged at the time of the injury as aforesaid. That the force of hands em-
ployed at this work was also insufficient for the safety of this plaintiff and
the other employes; and that the said foreman was unskilled and unfitted
for the place; and that the defendant company was nlilgligent in the failure to
provide safe and suitable appliances for the performance of the work at
wWch they were engaged at that time; and that, in consequence of the said
negligence of the said defendant company in not providing a sufficient force
and suitable appliances for the petformance of the said work, and in the
selection and employment of incompetent foreman to control and the
same, the plaintiff was knocked off the high trestle or bridge, and suffered
serious and painful and permanent injuries, mashing, bruising, and lacerating
his leg, dislocating his ankle, and otherwise injuring this plaintiff, so that
he was unable to walk or to move about without the use of crutches for
the space of about four months, and wholly unable to do or perform any
kind of manual labor for the period of six months, after the said injury.
Plaintiff further shows that said injuries also extended to his shoulder and
back, and that he suffered great physical pain and mental anguish, and that
his ability has been greatly impaired by the injuries complained of to make a
living at his occupation or otherwise. That his said injuries were all caused
as aforesaid by the said negligence, acts of omission and commission, herein-
before complained of, and without fault or conhihntion on the part of the plain-
tiff. Plaintiff further shows to the court that, while the timber bywhich plain-
tift' was hurt was being hoisted to the top of the bl1dge as before stated, thaI
there came in sight a train, and the foreman ordered the men at work on
the timber to hurry up, as the train was coming; and that, wWle they were
so attempting to get said timber out of the way of the traIn, the accident
happened by whkh plaintiff was injured as aforesaid; and by reason of said
injnries, and all occasioned by the said negligence of the said defendant,
plaIntiff has been damaged in, to wit, the full sum of ten thollsand dollars
as aetnal damages, and for this sum he prays judgment, as in his original
petition."
'1'0 the said second amended. original petition, the defendant filed the

following answer: "Now comes the defendant in a.bove cause and demurs
to plaintiff's petition, and says same shows no cause of action. (2) Defend-
ants deny each and every allegation in plaintiff's petition, and say they are
not guilty of the wrongs charged against them. (3) Defendants .say that the
negligence, if any, that caused this injury to plaintiff, was the negligence
of those persons working with plaintiff, and who were his fellow servants,
and for whose negligence the defendant is not liable. (4) Defendrunts say
that, if plaintiff ever had any cause of action, the same accrued more than
one year hefore the filing of plaintiff's amended petition, and all cause of
action as set forth in said amended petition filed hereIn is barred by the law ot
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llmitation 'of one year, wherefore pla1ntiff cannot recover. And the de-
fendant further says that plalntiffhimself was negllgent, in this: he got upon
the bridge and passed (sic.) pressed on the piece of timber, and caused it
to fall and Injlll'e him, which .contributed to his injury."
On the trilil the eV'idence was an reduced to writing, and at the close the-

judge charged the jury on the law of the case as follows: "(1) It is the
duty of the ra1lway company to furnish its employes with reasonably saf(!
means and instrumentalities with which to perform their labors. (2) It is
also their (luty to provide and furnlsh a sufficient number of hands to as-
sist the employes to perform their labor so as to make it reasonably safe for
the laborer. (3) If you belleve that the defendants failed to furnish reason-
ably safe means and instrumentalities for Rogers to perform his work, or if
the defendant fa1led to furnish and provide a sufficient number of hands
to assist Rogers in performing his work, then, in either case, the defendant
wouldbe guilty of negligence, and pla1ntiff can recover. (4) But, if the plain-
tiff knew the means furnished were not proper and sufficient, then he cannot
recover for anY insufficiency in the means furnished. (5) It the defendant
Imew there were not sufficient hands to assiilt him, then he cannot recover
for any want of sufficient hands. (7) If the foreman Harris was at the
bridge, superintending the work, then Sullivan would be Ii fellow servant
with Rogers, and plaintiff could not recover for any negligence of Sullivan.
(8) It Harris was not present at the bridge, and Sullivan was tbere super·
intending the work, and had authority to superintend the work in Harris'
absence, then Sullivan would not be a fellow servant, and fue plaintiff can
recover for Sullivan's negligence in anything he did in supervising tlhe worle,
but could not recover for the negligence .of Sulllvan in performing the work
of an ordinary laborer."
1'he defendant In the court below (plaintiff in error here) then asked the
court to charge the .jury as follows: "The jury are charged that the evidence
shows Rogers to have been guilty of negligence which contributed to his
injury. Therefore plaintiff cannot recover. You will therefore find for the
defendant. The Jury are charged that in tillis case the man Sullivan was a
fellow servant with Rogers, and therefo,re the plaintiff cannot recover for
any negligence. of Sullivan. The court refused to give said charges, and
the defendant excepted then and there to the refusal of each o,f said charges."
From an adverse verdict and judgment in the sum of $429, the case has

been brought to this court for review, upon the foll()wlng assignment of
errors: "(1) The circuit court erred in refusing the following charge, asked
by the defendant: 'The jury are charged that the evidence shows Rogers
to have been guilty of negligence which contributed to his injury. There-
fore plaintiff cannot recover.' (2) The court erred in refusing the following
charge: "l'he jury are charged that in this case the man Sullivan was a
fellow servant with Rogers. Therefore the plaintiff cannot recover for any
negligence of Sullivan.'''

T. J. Freeman, for plaintiff in error.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and LOCKE,

District Judge.

PARDEE, Circuit Judge, (after stating the facts.) We are com·
pelled to reverse and remand this case because the jurisdiction of
the circuit court does not appear of record. Telephone Co. v. Rob-
inson, 1 C. C. A. 91, 48 Fed. Rep. 769. As, however, we are advised
that by proper amendment the jurisdiction can be shown, we deem
it proper, in view of a new trial, to shortly consider the assignments
of error.
The first charge asked by the plaintiff in error and refused by the

'lourt was, in effect, equivalent to asking the court to instruct the
jury to find for the defendant. The transcript purports to contain
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the entire evidence offered on the trial, and that evidence shows
that, if the railway company failed to furnish proper appliances to
perform the work in question to such an extent that said appliance
might be declared defective, the defect was a patent one, and clear-
ly to the knowledge of the defendant in error. In our opinion, the
evidence does not show that an insufficient number of employes was
furnished to assist in the work, but, if a sufficient number was not
furnished, that also was a patent defect. "A servant is bound to
see patent and obvious defects in appliances furnished him, and
assumes all patent and obvious risks, as well as those incident to
the business; and where he knows or ought to know of the defect
in the appliances, and continues to work with the same, and re-
ceives injuries therefrom, he is treated as being guilty of contribu-
tory negligence, and cannot recover." Wood, Ry. Law, § 379; and
the authorities there cited fully sustain this proposition. "The
servant, in order to recover for defects in the appliances in
business, is called upon to establish three propositions: (1) That
the appliance was defective; (2) that the master had notice thereof
or knowledge, or ought to have had; (3) that the servant did not
know of the defect, and had not equal means of knowing with the
master." Id. § 386.
The second assignment of error we consider well taken. The ef-

fect of the charge given by the court was that Sullivan, the tem-
porary boss of the bridge gang, although a laborer, and actually as-
sisting at the time that defendant in error was injured, was not a
fellow servant with the defendant in error. Under the evidence in
the case, and under the law as declared by the supreme court of
the United States in Railroad Co. v. Baugh, 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 914, as
well as under the decisions of the supreme court of the state of
Texas, (see Dallas v. Railway Co., 61 Tex. 196; Railway Co. v.
Rider, 62 Tex. 267; Railway Co. v. Harrington, Id. 597; Railway
Co. v. Watts, 63 Tex. 549; Railway Co. v. Welch, 72 Tex. 298, 10 S.
W. Rep. 529,) we are of the opinion that this was erroneous, and
that the defendant railway cqmpany (plaintiff in error) was entitled
to the charge asked and refused, to wit:
"If the defendant in error was injured by the negligence of Lewis Sullivan,
it was the act of a fellow servant, engaged in the same line of employ-
ment, and for which the company would not be liable."

We notice, further, in this case, that there was error in awarding
costs in favor of the plaintiff in the court below. Rev. St. U. S. §
968.
The judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and the case is

remanded, with instructions to dismiss the suit, unless, by proper
amendment, the jurisdiction of the circuit court is made to appear
of l'ecord.
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UNITED STATES "': FRENCH et.L
(Olrcu1t Court, J). MassiumwieJ;iB. lune 16, l893J

No. 1,258.

1. NATIQiu.L nANKS-OFll'ICElUI-REPQRTS-FALSEENTRIES.
Rev. Elf:. §5209, .'that everY presideDlt or other officer or llgent

of 0.. natibnal banking association. "who makes any false entry in any
book,. report,. or statement of the association, with intent to injure or de-
:fraudtheusoclation, • • • or to deceive MY otncer at the associa,-
tion, Or any agent appointed to l!X1Wline its affairs, .and every person
who, ""ith, like, intent, o.1ds or abets" any such officer or agent in the
violation. of this section, shall be imprf.soned. etc. Held that, under this
section Itts an indictable offense to make a false entry in a. report to the
comptroller of the currency, or to aid and abet the making of such entry.

J. S.UlE-INDICTMENT-TIME OF MAKING ENTRIES.
AIl. allegation, in an Indictment under this section, that defendant "die!

make ,IL ce1.'taln false -entry In a certain report of the said association," will
not be c.onstrned to mean that the entry was made a!ter the report was
completed, .and was in fact an alteration.

a. SAME-RIlIPuGNANCE.
.I!'or thepur:poses of this section, and of an Indictment drawn under

It, the preparation and completion of the report; the making of the false
entry its verification. attestation, and delivery to the comp-
troller,-"-may be considered as simultaneous, and there is consequently
no repugnance In faiUng to allege that any or all of these things occurred
in consecutive order.

4. SAME-AIDING AND ABETTING-OFFICIAL CAPACITY.
Though the counts in an indiotment, under this section, for aiding and

abetting "the cashier in making such false entries, describe defendant
as "being then and there, a director", of the bank in question, it cannot
be held that they charge him with' and abetting In his ofllclal
capacity.

IS. SAMIl:-AoomssoRY BEFORE THE FACT.
COlWts in such indictment which charge defendant with procuring

and counseling the false entry before the fact are valid, for such acts are
covered by the clause of the section extending the penalty to anyone who
"abets" an ofllcer or a&,eIrt in the acts prohibited.

.. SAME-SETTING OUT REPORTS-OMISSIONS.-
The om1ssion from the indictment of the dollar marks which appeered
at the head of the columns ,In the report, In .setting out the tenor of an en·
try alleged to be talse, is immaterial.

,. SAME.
Where the entry whose tenor is set forth contains the words, "See

schedule;" It is not a valid objection to the indictment that these words
are not explained, tor it Js only necessary to set out the context, when
it is presumptively a part of what is set out.

a. SAME.
lt is sufIlcient it the indictment allege the substance of the reports in ques-

tion, without setting them. out in full, for whether they are such reports
Il8 the law requires can be determined by the court from the allegations
that they were made in response to the comptroller's order, and those
touching the'1r attestation, verification, and other like matters.

.. SAME-PRACTICE-SPECIAL DEMURRER.
A special demurrer will not be entertained, but the paper filed as such

may be retained as an assignment Qt causes o.t demurrer under the &ell-
eral demurrer.


